Late-March Specials from...

Scripture Truth

Prices good thru March 31, 2017 or while supplies last

The Beauty Of Intolerance
by Josh & Sean McDowell

Today's message of acceptance is dangerous. This 256-page paperback cuts through the confusion. The authors share how a biblical view of truth can counter tolerance and encourage a love of others apart from their actions with Christ-like compassion.

$16.99
$11.50

The Stain That Stays
by John Armstrong

Subtitled: "The Church's Response To The Sexual Misconduct Of Its Leaders". As the numbers grow, it's crucial to know what should happen to pastors—for their good and the good of the Church. Should they return, sooner, later or not at all? 208-page paperback.

$17.99
$13.50

The Healing Promise
by Richard Mayhue

Subtitled: "Is It Always God's Will To Heal?". God can heal. This truth is evident from Scripture. This 256-page paperback provides straight answers without compromis-ing the Bible or God's miraculous power. A helpful book!

$17.99  Our Price: $13.50

Kindled Fire
by Zack Eswine

Subtitled: "How The Methods of C.H. Spurgeon Can Help Your Preaching". The purpose of this 272-page paperback is to enable preachers to “apprentice” with Spurgeon for a season in order to learn from him about preaching.

$17.99  Our Price: $13.50

The Silent Shades of Sorrow

Among the many and silent shades of sorrow, the sorrowing have a Savior. There is hope for the broken-hearted.


Delighting in the Sunlit Uplands of Grace

Life-changing joy found in Christ, fellowship with His people and the joy that is to come for all who trust in Him.


Chequebook of the Bank of Faith
Short readings for every day to encourage believers to enter into the full provision that their relationship to Jesus entitles them to. Bound in two-tone leathersoft covers.

Burgundy  $19.99  $14.99

Morning & Evening
732 devotions, one for every morning and evening of the year. Three bindings available.

Tan leathersoft  $24.95  Our Price: $14.95
Licac leathersoft  $24.95  Our Price: $14.95
Hardcover  $16.95  Our Price: $8.95

Other classic paperbacks by Mr. Spurgeon

No Tears in Heaven  $7.50
Mother, Sister and Follower  $7.50
The Greatest Fight in the World  $6.99

Assurance: Overcoming The Difficulty Of Knowing Forgiveness  $14.99
The Glory of Christ: His Office & Grace  $14.99
Communion with God: Fellowship With The Father, Son, and Holy Spirit  $14.99
The Holy Spirit: His Gifts & Power  $14.99

scripturetruth.com
540.992.1273
Mon-Fri 8am—4pm  Sat 8am—12

Since 1956
Bibles, Books & Much More
Lighthouse Trails Publishing

Blowing the whistle on the mystical spirituality infiltrating the Church & publishers of good biographies.

The Gospel in Bonds: 8 Years in the Soviet Gulags, Georgi Vins $10.50

Castles in the Sand: A Novel
Carolyn A Greene $9.99

How to Protect Your Child from the New Age & Spiritual Deception
Berit Kjos $10.50

Let There Be Light: An Autobiography by Roger Oakland $9.99

Faith Undone: The Emerging Church... A New Reformation Or An End-Time Deception by Roger Oakland $9.99

Rescuing Randy: A Family Determined To Rescue Their Son From A Religious Cult, Geneva Paulson $11.50

For Many Shall Come In My Name: How The “Ancient Wisdom” Is Drawing Millions Of People Into Mystical Experiences And Preparing The World For The End Of The Age, by Ray Yungen $9.99

How To Prepare For Hard Times And Persecution, Maria Kneas $11.50

Laughter Calls Me: A Young Woman’s Search For Truth Leads To A Courageous Battle To Save Her Children, Catherine Brown $9.99

For more books from Lighthouse Trails, please call or see our website.

Books on Church Issues

The Master Plan of Evangelism
Robert Coleman (PB) $3.99

I Am a Church Member
Thom S. Rainer (HC) $7.99

Autopsy of a Deceased Church
Thom S. Rainer (HC) $7.99

I Will: 9 Traits Of The Outwardly Focused Christian, T. Rainer (HC) $7.99

Loving the Church: God’s People Flourishing in God’s Family
John Crotts (PB) $9.99

Let Those Who Have Ears To Hear, (critique of CCM)
Kimberly Smith (PB) $7.49

Love Or Die: Christ’s Wake-Up Call To The Church, Alexander Strauch $7.50

Famine In The Land, Steven Lawson (expository preaching—HC) $11.50

Firestorm: Preventing & Overcoming Church Conflicts, Susek (PB) $13.50

The Cambridge Seven
by John Pollock

A true story of seven Cambridge students who volunteered to leave behind cozy lives of wealth and privilege to serve God in whatever way they were led. 128-page paperback. $13.99

$10.50

Puritan Paperback Classics

The Heavenly Footman: How To Get To Heaven, John Bunyan $6.99

The Art Of Man-Fishing: How To Reach The Lost, Thomas Boston $6.99

The Mortification Of Sin: Dealing With Sin In Your Life, John Owen $8.50

Keeping the Heart: How To Maintain Your Love For God, John Flavel $6.99

The Pleasantness Of A Religious Life, Matthew Henry $7.50

The Life Of God In The Soul Of A Man, Henry Scougal $8.50

Repentance: Turning From Sin To God, Thomas Boston $9.99

The Crook In The Lot: Living With That Thorn In Your Side, T. Boston $6.99

Christ Crucified: The Once-For-All Sacrifice, Stephen Charnock $9.99

History Makers Biography Series from Christian Focus

(Good paperbacks @ 25% off retail price)

Adoniram Judson: Devoted For Life, Vance Christie $11.50

John & Betty Stam: Missionary Martyrs, Vance Christie $10.50

David Brainerd: A Flame For God, Vance Christie $11.50

Isaac Watts: His Life & Thought
Graham Benyon $11.50

Hudson Taylor & Marie: A Match Made In Heaven, John Pollock $10.50

George Muller: Delighted In God, Roger Steer $11.50

D.L. Moody: Moody Without Sankey, John Pollock $11.50

J.C. Ryle: That Man Of Granite With The Heart Of A Child, E. Russell $11.50

John Owen: Prince Of Puritans, Andrew Thomson $10.50

George Whitefield: The Evangelist, John Pollock $11.50

Mary Slessor: A Life On The Altar For God, Bruce McLennan $11.50

Andrew Murray: Christ’s Anointed Minister To South Africa, Christie $11.50

F.B. Meyer: If I Had A Hundred Lives, Bob Holman $10.50

Martin Luther: The Man Who Started The Reformation, Lindsay $11.50

Thomas Boston: His Life & Time
Andrew Thomson $10.50

Martyn Lloyd-Jones

(1899—1981) was born in Wales and had a far-reaching influence through his ministry at Westminster Chapel in London from 1938 to 1968.

Faith on Trial (Psalm 73) $8.25

Not Against Flesh And Blood $6.99

The Plight of Man and the Power of God $8.25

Magnify the Lord (Mary’s Song of Praise in Luke 1:46-55) $7.50

Preaching & Preachers (HC) $13.79

The All-Sufficient God
Sermons on Isaiah 40 $6.99

Seeking The Face Of God
9 Reflections on the Psalms $12.50

Light Keepers Box Set
Biographies For Kids by Irene Howat

Each box set has five 160-page paperback books, each with 10 biographies of Christian heroes (50 biographies total) for ages 7 through 12. Good for gifts or teaching.

Light Keepers Box Set For Boys
$39.99 $29.99

Light Keepers Box Set For Girls
$39.99 $29.99